
Take advantage of the UAB registration to join the SAF

at the best price

UAB students can subscribe to the SAF from October to September of the

following year by choosing the option of doing sport at the UAB in the "Payment

information" section of the academic enrollment process.

Check the YES box:

Check the NO box:

* From the moment you have enrolled you are a SAF member! In order to use

the facilities you must request online an appointment, previously creating a user

account following these INSTRUCTIONS:

1) Register your personal data in SAFonline site:

If you want to do sport at the UAB from October of this year to September

next year, paying the applicable fee*.
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If you are already a SAF member with a monthly subscription and want to

switch to the academic tuition payment option.  Subsequently, you will

have to send an email to  to communicate the

change of your subscription so that the monthly payment is not direct

debited.
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saf.usuaris@uab.cat

If you are not interested in being a member of the SAF to do sport at the

UAB from October this year to September next year
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If you are a resident of Vila 22

If you enroll from October and have not enjoyed free registration in the

SAF in the last two years. It is more convenient for you to go to the SAF and

contract the monthly subscription.
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mailto:saf.usuaris@uab.cat


Contacto

Para resolver cualquier duda, contacta con nosotros:

93 581 19 34

Redes sociales

Puedes seguir toda la actividad del servicio a través de nuestros perfiles en las redes sociales.

 Facebook

 Twitter

 Instagram

 Youtube

 Tik Tok

Sobre el web

2) Request  (identify yourself with the ID or NIE with letter in

the user field and with the password received by email) and come to the

customer service desk on the agreed day.

Having made this payment on the academic tuition you accept all the

 and the  (general

regulations of use, economic regulations and SAF regulations). No refund of the

amount paid will be made except for reasons attributable to the SAF.

A) If you have never been a SAF subscriber, fill out this  with your

data.

1 form

B) If you have already been subscribed, recover your password by clicking

on the option "Forgot your password? of this .
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section

an appointment

SUBSCRIPTION CONDITIONS SAF REGULATIONS

https://www.facebook.com/saf.uab
https://twitter.com/saf_uab
https://www.instagram.com/saf_uab/
https://www.youtube.com/saf_uab
https://tiktok.com/@saf_uab
https://uab.deporsite.net/alta-persona-foto
https://uab.deporsite.net/login
https://uab.deporsite.net/cita-previa?IdDeporte=572
https://www.uab.cat/doc/CondicionsAbonamentUsiNormativesSAF
https://www.uab.cat/doc/CondicionsAbonamentUsiNormativesSAF



